
January 6, 1982 LB 563 - 584

Any discussion? All those in favor then of Senator Clark’s 
motion will vote aye, opposed nay. Have you all voted?
Record the vote.
CLERK: 44 ayes, 0 nays to cease nominations, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The motion carries and Senator Barrett... Senator
Bill Barrett, would you like to say a few words You are 
elected unanimously, congratulations, and say a few words.
The Chair recognizes Chairman Barrett.
SENATOR BARRETT: Thank you, Mr. President and members, I
simply wanted to thank the body for the vote of confidence 
placed in me today. I will certainly attempt to represent 
the office and this body with integrity and a certain 
amount of dignity. Thank you very much.
PRESIDENT: Thank you, Senator Barrett. We are now ready
for agenda item #9, introduction of new bills. Yes, proceed, 
Mr. Clerk, reading of new bills.
CLERK: Mr. President, new bills, LB 5 6 3 offered by Senator
Lamb as Chairman of the Exec Board. (Read title for the 
first time). LB 564 offered by Senator Lamb as Chairman of 
the Executive Board. (Read title for the first time). LB 5 6 5  
offered by Senator Lamb as Chairman of the Executive Board. 
(Read by title for the first time). LB 5 6 6 offered by 
Senator Lamb as Chairman of the Executive Board. (Read title 
for the first time). LB 5 6 7 offered by Senator Haberman.
(Read title for the first time). LB 568 by Senator Haberman. 
(Read title for the first time). LB 5 69 offered by Senator 
Haberman. (Read title for the first time). LB 570 offered 
by Senator Haberman. (Read title for the first time). LB 571 
offered by Senator Clark. (Read title for the first time).
LB 572 offered by the Education Committee and signed by 
its members. (Read title for the first time). LB 573 offered 
by Senator Clark. (Read title for the first time). LB 574 
offered by Senator Koch. (Read title for the first time).
LB 575 offered by Senator Rumery. (Read title for the first 
time). LB 576 offered by Senators Koch and Wesely. (Read 
title for the first time). LB 577 Vy Senator Koch. (Read 
title for the first time). LB 578 offered by Senator Koch. 
(Read title for the first time). LB 579 offered by Senator 
Koch. (Read title for the first time). LB 580 offered by 
Senator Koch. (Read title for the first time). LB 581 
offered by Senator Koch. (Read title for the first time).
LB 582 offered by Senator Kilgarin. (Read title for the first 
time). LB 5 8 3 offered by Senator Warner. (Read title for 
the first time). LB 584 offered by Senator Warner. (Read







LR 208, 209
January 25, 1982 LB 378, 572, 698

eliminated and they are now not able to....
SENATOR CLARK: You have 30 seconds left.
SENATOR WESELY: "Thank you, Mr. President... not presently
able to function at least for another couple of months.
So it seems to me that this appeal board has not served 
its function well. It should be eliminated, should speed 
up the process and when we talk about the delays that 
Senator Schmit die, this would cut down on some of those 
delays and I think do a better job of dealing with the 
issues at hand on CON.
SENATOR CLARK: The question before the House is the 
adoption of the Wesely amendments. All those in favor 
vote aye, opposed vote nay.
CLERK: Senator Clark voting no.
SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? Once more, have you
all voted?
SENATOR WESELY: Record vote again, please.
SENATOR CLARK: Pardon?
SENATOR WESELY: Record vote, please.
SENATOR CLARK: A record vote has been requested. Record
the vote.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 401 of the
Legislative Journal). 15 ayes, 25 nays, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: The motion lost. Are there any other
amendments? The Clerk would like to read in.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Education reports 
LB 572 to General Pile with committee amendments attached. 
(See page 401 of the Journal'.
Mr. President, Urban Affairs reports LB 698 as indefinitely 
postponed.
Mr. President, new resolution, LR 208. (Read LR 208 as 
found on page 402 of the Legislative Journal). That will 
be laid over, Mr. President. LR 209 signed by Senator 
Haberman and several members. (Read LR 209 as found on 
pages 402 and 403 of the Journal). Mr. President, that too 
will be laid over.
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January 26, 1982 LB 274, 572, 623, 816,

to start getting too greedy.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The bill automatically lays over. Now
the Clerk has some items on the desk.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a designation of LB 572 as
a priority bill by the Speaker.
Mr. President, reminder that the Judiciary and Banking 
Committees will be switching hearing rooms today for 
public hearing.
I have an Attorney General's Opinion addressed to Senator 
Pirsch, one to Senator Schmit. Both will be inserted in 
the Journal. (See pages 422 through 427 regarding LBs 948 
and 8l6).
I have public hearing notices from the Urban Affairs 
Committee for February 10 and 17, and one from Retirement 
for February 3, and one from Retirement for February 9.
Banking reports LB 623 advanced to General File with 
amendments, Mr. President.
Mr. President, in addition to that I have a notice of 
hearing offered by the Ag and Environment Committee. In 
addition, the Ag and Environment Committee would like to 
cancel the hearing scheduled for Friday, this coming 
Friday, January 29. In order to do that, Mr. President, 
Senator Schmit needs to suspend Rule 3, Section 12, so as 
to permit the cancellation of the public hearing.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The Chair recognizes Senator Schmit.
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President and members of the Legis
lature, I would like to move to suspend the rules and 
cancel that hearing because it is similar to another 
bill which we have scheduled for a later date, and it will 
be much more convenient for the individuals who will 
testify if we hear both bills on the same date. So I 
would ask you to vote for the rule suspension.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is to suspend the rules to
cancel the hearing. Is there any further discussion?
All those in favor of Senator Schmit's motion vote aye, 
opposed vote no. We are talking about 30 votes. Have 
you all voted? Okay, record the vote.
CLERK: 33 ayes, 0 nays on the motion to suspend the
rules and cancel the hearing, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is carried. Other items?
CLERK: No, sir, I am through.



January 27, 1982 LB 572, 579

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE F RESIDING
PRESIDENT: Prayer this morning by the Reverend William
Koeber, Resurrection Evangelical Lutheran Church, Gretna.
REVEREND WILLIAM KOEBER: (Prayer offered.)
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Have you all registered your
presence? Record the presence, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: A quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: A quorum being present, are there any corrections 
to the Journal?
CLERK: Mr. President, (read corrections for the Journal
found on page 434 , Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: The Journal will stand as corrected. Any
messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: I have a series. I have notice of hearings from
the Government, Military and Veterans Affairs Committee 
for February 4, 5, 11, 18, 19, 25. Those are all signed 
by Senator Kahle as Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, your committee on Public Works whose Chairman 
is Senator Kremer reports LB 579 as advanced to General File 
with committee amendments attached.
PRESIDENT: Ready then for General File, the Speaker set a
priority bill, LB 572. Proceed with LB 572, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: Mr. President, L3 572 offered by the Education
Committee and signed by its members. (Read title.) The 
bill was fir*t read on January 6 of this year. It was 
referred to the Revenue Committee for public hearing. The 
bill was advanced to General File. Mr. President, there 
are committee amendments attached to the bill.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Koch for the pur
pose of the committee amendments.
SENATOR KOCH: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. A year ago this
body passed legislation which changed mills to cents and 
dollars on values, and when we took that action...
PRESIDENT: (Gavel) Would you give the Chairman a little
bit of attention. It is awful hard to hear in here.
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January 27, 1982 LB 572

SENATOR KOCH: You don't want to hit that gavel too hard
this morning, do you, Mr. Speaker?
PRESIDENT: Did it wake you up? I am sorry.
SENATOR KOCH: Because I don't even know if I want these
people to know what I am trying to do here.
PRESIDENT: Boy, I think you just did it, but go ahead.
SENATOR KOCH: A year ago, very seriously, we passed legis
lation which was major which converted our taxation from 
mills to dollar and cents on one hundred dollar values 
and in that process we forgot to make some changes for 
school land and funds dollars. It was brought to our 
attention that in doing that we have seriously impaired 
some school districts which have large amounts of school 
lands in their districts with serious loss of funds and 
so 572 attempts to be equitable and provide those dollars 
to those systems and the amendment says we will sunset it 
in two years. There will be two payments made, one in 
February and one a year from now. In the meantime the 
Education Committee will look at the whole business of 
distribution of funds for school lands money and possibly 
bring back a formula to this body for their consideration 
a year from this time. I think in all fairness to those 
schools who have budgeted for.it, who expect it, and we 
deserve to give this our careful scrutiny and allow them the 
privilege of collecting that money in February so I ask 
for the adoption of the committee amendments and the advance
ment of 572 to E & R Initial. Thank you.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Beutler.
SENATOR BEUTLER: Mr. Speaker, members of the Legislature,
I just want to speak very, very briefly to the issue. This 
is a matter of fairness in tax equity and there really 
shouldn't be any debate about it whatsoever. Senator Lamb 
is certainly right on this issue and I don't think there 
is any real argument. I just wanted to remind Senator Lamb 
that Lancaster County will have a couple of tax equity 
issues coming up later in the session and I hope your 
memory is as long as the average elephant's, Senator Lamb.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Vickers.
SENATOR VICKERS: I would just like to, Mr. President,
members, I would just like to echo the remarks made by 
Senator Koch. I am not sure I am going to echo all the 
remarks made by Senator Beutler but at least part of them.
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This is a matter of tax equity. It is a matter of erasing 
a mistake that this Legislature made a couple of years ago 
and that I would hope the body would adopt the amendment 
and support the bill to provide those funds for those 
school districts that through no fault of their own find 
themselves in a very perilous economic situation. Thank 
you, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Kahle, speaking to
the committee amendments now.
SENATOR KAHLE: Mr. President, members, I also support
the issue. I think that was not the intention when the 
bill was passed a couple of years ago. I personally be
lieve that probably not enough of that school land money 
is staying out in those school districts anyhow so I 
certainly do support the amendment.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Clark.
SENATOR CLARK: I would like to ask Senator Koch a question.
PRESIDENT: Senator Koch, will you respond to a question
from Senator Clark?
SENATOR CLARK: Doesn't this payment have to be made by the
15th of...?
SENATOR KOCH: 15th of February is when they will distribute
the funds.
SENATOR CLARK: Would you consider expediting the bill?
SENATOR KOCH: Yes, I would, Senator Clark. Thank you.
SENATOR CLARK: Thank you.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Nichol.
SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman, members of the Legislature,
Senator Koch, could I ask you a question.
PRESIDENT: Senator Koch, will you respond?
SENATOR NICHOL: How come this happened in the first place
is the question I have been asked in my area since my area 
is one that took it in the shorts? Why did this happen 
in the first place and why didn't somebody think of it?
SENATOR KOCH: Well, we had a massive tax bill where we
converted from mills to dollars and cents and it was an
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oversight on our part and the Revisor of Bills and all those 
people and that is how it happened, and all we are trying to 
do now is be equitable and get the money to where it belongs 
in all fairness to people.
SENATOR NICHOL: Thank you. I appreciate that and I am not
being critical of you. I know with the speed that things 
go through here sometime we overlook something.
SENATOR KOCH: It wasn’t my bill.
SENATOR NICHOL: I appreciate whoever overlooked it are
glad to admit that they overlooked it.
SENATOR KOCH: Well, I was, too, because we all voted for
that bill.
PRESIDENT: Senator Koch, you may close on the committee 
amendment. The motion is the adoption of the committee 
amendment. All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay.
Record the vote.
CLERK: 31 ayes, 0 nays on adoption of the committee amend
ments, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Motion carries. The committee amendments are
adopted. Senator Koch on the bill.
SENATOR KOCH: Mr. Chairman, this may be the last time you
see the Education Committee under a unit rule all voting 
in favor of something so we had better move it in a hurry.
PRESIDENT: Seeing no further attempt to discuss this
matter, Senator Koch, that will be your closing, I guess.
The motion is the advance of LB 572. All those in favor 
vote aye, opposed vote nay. We are slaves to the electronic 
age, here we are back , we are back at it again. Now we 
can proceed. Record the vote on this matter.
CLERK: 33 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
advance the bill.
PRESIDENT: All right, LB 572 is advanced to E & R Intial.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a request from Senator Koch
to expedite LB 572.
PRESIDENT: It shall be expedited. We willgoonwith General
File, agenda item #5, LB 270. That was pending, was it not?



January 28, 1982
LB 127, 270, 359, 378, 

423, 465, 572, 610

SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 423.
SENATOR CLARK: The motion is to advance LB 423. All those
in favor say aye, opposed. The bill is advanced. LB 192.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendment to LB 192.
SENATOR CLARK: There are amendments to 192 so we will
hold that bill up. 231.
SENATOR KILGARIN: The introducer requests that we pass
over 231.
SENATOR CLARK: Well and 304 has amendments so that will 
complete them. The Clerk wants to read some things in.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a hearing notice from the
Judiciary Committee for February 22, signed by Senator 
Nichol. I have a hearing notice by the Appropriations 
Committee for February 2, 3, 5 signed by Senator Warner.
Senator Clark would like to print amendments to LB 127 
in the Journal; Senator Howard Peterson and Hefner to 
print amendments to LB 610. Senator Warner offers proposed 
rules change. That will be referred to the Rules Committee 
for public hearing and, Mr. President, Senator Cullan mov s 
to reconsider the body’s action In indefinitely postponing 
LB 270. That will be laid over. (See pages 450-451 of the 
Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, in addition to that I have an E & R reports. 
Your committee on Enrollment and Review respectfully reports 
that they have carefully examined and reviewed LB 378 and 
recommend that same be placed on Select File with amendments; 
LB 359 Select File with amendments and LB 572 Select File 
with amendments, all signed by Senator Kilgarin as Chair.
(See pages 451-455 of the Legislative Journal.)
SENATOR CLARK: I would like to introduce to the Legislature
75 fourth grade students from the Zeman School in Lincoln, 
Shirley Marsh's District. Bob Larson, Mrs. Soukup, Mrs. Durst 
and Mrs. Diava (phonetic) are the teachers. Would you stand 
and be recognized please. Welcome to the Legislature. We 
are glad to have you here. We will now take up LB 465.
CLERK: Mr. President, there are E & R amendments on LB 465.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Kilgarin, E & R amendments on 465.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move the E & R amendments to LB 465.



J a n u a r y  2 9 ,  1 9 8 2 LB 126, 139, 139A, 572 
6 59,  764

Senator Barrett to whom we referred LB 659 instructs me 
to report the same back to the Legislature with the 
recommendation it be advanced to General File. That is 
signed by Senator Barrett, Mr. President; also LB 764 
advanced to General File, also signed by Senator Barrett.
Mr. President, Senator Beutler would like to print amend
ments to LB 126 in the Journal and I have an Attorney 
General’s opinion addressed to Senator Kahle. That will 
be inserted in the Journal. (See pages 473, 474.)
Mr. President, I have a report of registered lobbyists for 
the week of January 20 through January 28.
SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING
SENATOR CLARK: We are ready for Select File. The Speaker
has an announcement.
SPEAKER MARVEL: If you want to take a sheet of paper with
you and sit down and be comfortable for a minute and I will 
read off the bills that we will be processing in a few 
moments. The first bill is LB 572. The second one is LB 139, 
572, 139, 139A, 305, 449, 450, 263, 212, 370, 353. Okay,
212 will be crossed off.
SENATOR CLARK: The first bill is LB 572.
CLERK: I have no E & R, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Kilgarin.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 572.
SENATOR CL^RK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
will say aye, opposed. The bill is advanced. LB 139.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 139*
SENATOR CLARK: No E & R amendments?
CLERK: No, sir, no E & R.
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
say aye, opposed. The bill is advanced. LB 139A.
SENATOR KILGARIN: I move we advance LB 139A.
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
say aye, opposed. LB 139A is advanced. LB 305. I think we



LR 209
LB 229, 264, 309, 347, 403,
418, 423, 490, 492, 542, 5 6 3 - 6 6  
572, 6 0 0 , 613, 635, 669

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING
PRESIDENT: Prayer by Chaplain.
DR. ROBERT PALMER: Prayer offered.
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Have you all recorded your
presence? Record the presence, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Quorum being present, are there any correc
tions to the Journal?
CLERK: Mr. President, on page 480, line 3 , strike the
word "approved" and insert the word "adopted".
PRESIDENT: All right, the Journal will stand as 
corrected. Any other messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Public Works
whose Chairman is Senator Kremer to whom was referred 
LB 6 1 3 instructs me to report the same back to the Legis
lature with the recommendation it be indefinitely post
poned; LB 600 indefinitely postponed; and LB 669 advanced 
to General File with committee amendments attached. That 
is signed by Senator Kremer. (See page 485 of the Legis
lative Journal).
Mr. President, Senator Kahle would move to place LB 6 3 5  
on General File notwithstanding the action of the Public 
Health and Welfare Committee. That will be laid over.
Your committee on Enrollment and Review respectfully 
reports they have carefully examined and engrossed LB 229 
and find the same correctly engrossed; 264, 309, 3 4 7 , 403, 
4l8, 423, 490, 492, 5-̂ 2, 563, 564, 565, 566, and 572 all 
correctly engrossed.
Mr. President, I have an Annual Report from the Nebraska 
State Board of Landscape Architects. That will be on 
file in my office.
Mr. President, LR 209 is ready for your signature.
PRESIDENT: While the Legislature is in session and
capable of doing business, I propose to sign and I do 
sign LR 209.

February 1, 1982

CLERK: Mr. President, I have a report from Public Works
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February 3, 1982 LB 572, 413

SENATOR CLARK: The Clerk will read LB 572.
CLERK: (Read LB 572 on Final Reading.)
SENATOR CLARK: All provisions of law according to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall the bill 
pass with the emergency clause attached? All those in 
favor vote aye, opposed vote nay.
CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.
SENATOR CLARK: Record the vote.
CLERK: (Record vote read. See pages 527 and 528, Legis
lative Journal.) 49 ayes, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: The bill is declared passed with the emer
gency clause attached. We will now take up 413.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a motion on the desk. Senator 
DeCamp would move to return LB 413 to Select File for 
specific amendment. (Read DeCamp amendment as found on 
page 528, Legislative Journal.)
SENATOR CLARK: Senator DeCamp.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Mr. President, I am not going to spend a
lot of time on this. The Hoagland amendment eliminated 
the requirement for visual observation in conjunction 
with the use of radar and I think Senator Chambers has 
amply documented that law enforcement and the courts 
themselves are the strongest insisters upon this require
ment. So I guess I happen to believe that you are doing 
law enforcement a favor and the courts a favor keeping 
in law very clearly what they have insisted upon. That is 
all.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Chambers.
SENATOR CHAMBERS: Mr. Chairman and members of the Legis
lature, I agree with what Senator DeCamp has stated, and 
having given you the handouts that I have done, I don’t 
believe that anything I said could elaborate or be more 
effective in presenting the need for this amendment so 
I support what Senator DeCamp is offering.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Hoagland.
SENATOR HOAGLAND: Mr. President and colleagues, I don't
feel strongly about this but let me just give you the
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LB 32, 69, 192, 198, 229, 231, 239, 
263, 264, 270, 309, 347, 370, 403, 
418, 423, 431, 448, 449, 490, 492, 

February 4, 1982 511, 542, 563-66, 572, 592

SPEAKER MARVEL PRESIDING
SPEAKER MARVEL: The opening prayer will be glyen by
Pastor Glenn Frazier of the Antelope Park Church of the 
Brethren.
PASTOR FRAZIER: Prayer offered.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Roll call. Please record your presence.
Will you please record your presence? Senator Cope and 
Senator Warner, would you please record your presence?
Record.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Do you have anything to read into the
record?
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and
Review respectfully reports they have carefully examined 
and engrossed LB 69 and find the same correctly engrossed;
192, 198, 231, 239, 263, 370, 431, 448, 449, 511 and 592 
all correctly engrossed. (See pages 540 through 544 of 
the Legislative Journal).
Mr. President, LBs 32, 229,264, 309, 347, 403, 418, 423, 490, 
492, 542, 5 6 3 , 564, 565, 566, and 572 are ready for your 
signature.
SPEAKER MARVEL: While the Legislature is in session and
capable of transacting business, I am about to sign and 
do sign engrossed LB 32, engrossed LB 229, engrossed LB 264, 
engrossed LB 309, engrossed LB 3 4 7 , engrossed LB 403, 
engrossed LB 4l8, engrossed LB 423, engrossed LB 490, en
grossed LB 492, engrossed LB 542, engrossed LB 563, en
grossed LB 564, engrossed LB 565, engrossed LB 566, en
grossed LB 572. We are down to Item #4, motions, and the 
first motion concerns LB 270.
CLERK: Mr. President, LB 270 was last considered by the
Legislature January 27th. At that time Senator Barrett 
offered a motion to indefinitely postpone the bill. That 
motion prevailed. Subsequent to that action, Senator 
Cullan offered a motion to reconsider the body's action 
to indefinitely postpone LB 270. That motion is found 
on page 450.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The Chair recognizes Senator Cullan.
SENATOR CULLAN: Mr. President and members of the Legislature,
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LR 218

February 10, 1982

SPEAKER MARVEL PRESIDING

LB 264, 309, 347, 403, 418, 542 
563-66, 572, 579, 642, 659, 677 
703, 705, 718, 719, 722, 724, 
764, 774, 778, 779, 797, 852, 
879 , 606, 32 , 229 , 490, 492

RABBI BISMAN: Prayer offered.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Item #2, roll call. Please record your
presence. Record your presence. Pat, do you want to 
record.
CLERK: There ls a quorum present, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Do you have anything under #3?
CLERK: Mr. President, I have several items. First of all
I have a reference report referring LR 218 to the Banking 
Committee for public hearing.
Mr. President, a communication from the Governor addressed 
to the Clerk. (Read communication re: 264, 309, 347, 403,
418, 5 6 3 , 564, 5 6 5 , 566 and 572 as found on page 613 of 
the Legislative Journal.)
A second communication. (Read re. LB 542.) And a third, 
Mr. President, from the Governor addressed to the Clerk. 
(Read re. 32, 229, 490 and 492. See pages 613-614 of the 
Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, your committee on Education whose chairman is 
Senator Koch reports LB 642 advanced to General File; LB 774 
advanced to General File; LB 797 advanced to General File with 
amendments. Those are signed by Senator Koch.
Your committee on Public Works whose chairman is Senator 
Kremer offers a corrected statement to LB 852. (See pages 
614-615 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, your committee on Government, Military and 
Veterans Affairs whose chairman is Senator Kahle reports 
LB 879 advance to General File with committee amendments 
attached. That is signed by Senator Kahle. (See page 615 
of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports we have carefully examined and reviewed 
LB 606 and recommend that same be placed on Select File; 579 
Select File; 703 Select File with amendments; 705 Select 
File; 718 Select File; 719 Select File; 724 Select File; 677 
Select File; 722 Select File with amendments; 659 Select File; 
764 Select File with amendments and 778 Select File with 
amendments and 779 Select File with amendments, all signed 
by Senator Kilgarin as Chair. (See pages 615-616 of the 
Legislative Journal.)
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